MINUTES FROM JANUARY 21,2016 MEETING
The meeting was called to order at 7:01PM.
Deputy Barnhill presented his report of events in Greenhurst for the past months since
our last meeting.
In November there was a shooting on Larson Dr. An arrest was made in this
case.
In December there was theft of a motor vehicle and reported theft of $820 from
an unlocked vehicle. A 2000 Suburban was reported missing from
Braly Dr.
In January theft from a home on Terry, no forced entry. Wendy Way had a back
window broken and reported $3000 in tools and a TV, Xbox and $1800 cash
stolen.
Mr. Hodges reported several persons walking about in late hours on Bailey Dr.
Deputy Barnhill advised the members that saturation teams would be deployed in the
neighborhoods of high crime areas in the near future, targeting areas where criminal
activity was known or suspected.
The Treasurer reported our balance is currently $360.
The President commented on the Center area as being mowed and trash being picked
up so the area looks nice.
The Webmaster reported the new system of a donation jar at the sign- in table has
been working well. A question from the floor about cost of our web-site was answered.
The host cost is $14.99 and the domain is $83.88 per year. The membership agreed to
continue funding the web-site for another year.
Secretary: A sign was placed in the entry encouraging Greenhurst residents to join
Crime watch as a NEW YEARS Resolution. When the weather permits she will place a
pair of hanging baskets on the Entry fences filled with seasonal flowers.
No Old Business reported.
New Business: The light which shines on our Greenhurst sign has been reported
broken. Rickey agreed to get a price quote on an all-weather outdoor light. Dave will
purchase and install it.
Meeting was adjourned.

